Go Guide

vie w on li n e at c h a l l e n ge . c o m/g o

#drin k k etones

Congratulations
You accepted the
10 Day Drink Ketones Challenge™!
Transformation has been simplified for you with this quick yet powerful Challenge.
Before you get started, print off this guide and let’s set some intentions. Mindset and
perspective are the key to success!

Complete the following sentence:
I am so excited that I have committed to this 10 Day Drink Ketones Challenge.
By the end of my Challenge, I look forward to experiencing:
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

Great job!
Knowing and understanding WHY you accepted this Challenge will make the process
fun, and keep your commitment strong should you feel tempted to skip a day or indulge in
unhealthy choices during the 10 days.

Let’s go!
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Before the Challenge
Check off each step as you complete them:

Join the community
Go to the exclusive Drink Ketones Daily Facebook Group at challenge.com/community where
you’ll find value, accountability, encouragement, and tips from Prüvit’s Top Trainers and Coaches
throughout your 10 days (be sure to answer the 3 required questions to be approved entry into the
private group).

Challenge others
Invite your spouse, partner, friends, or family members to join you during the 10 days for
accountability and support. Short challenges like this one are so much fun to do with a friend! We
want everyone to experience BETTER!
BONUS: if your friend joins the Challenge using your referral link [referrercode].challenge.com, you
can start earning free Pure Therapeutic Ketones™! Ask your promoter for MØRE details!

Connect to the Prüvit Pulse app and Prüvit TV
Think of these as your Challenge sidekicks. The Prüvit Pulse app (availabe on iPhone and Android)
keeps you up to date with news, activity updates, and exclusive offers. Prüvit TV is the ultimate in
bingeworthy content to support your pursuit of Better. Search Prüvit on your TV platform of choice or
head to pruvit.tv.

Download and review your Human Optimization Guide
For information and optional HACKS to Øptimize your experience and increase the efficiency of the
technology during your Challenge. Download at challenge.com/optimize

Take your before photos
These photos never have to be seen by others unless you wish to share. They are for your own
personal use as it can be difficult to see small changes in your appearance day-to-day or on the
scale. By the end of the 10 days, you may see a change in your overall appearance when comparing
photos and body composition. Find a well lit area of your home and set the timer on your phone or
camera so you can get full body photos. Try to wear as little clothing as you are comfortable with,
for example, women should wear a sports bra or swimsuit and shorts, while men should wear shorts
only. Take at least 4 photos, one of each side of your body, and don’t forget to HAVE FUN! This is just
the beginning!
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Before the Challenge

(continued)

Check off each step as you complete them:

Track your shipment
Login to cloud.justpruvit.com with your Cloud login information and go to Manage -> Order History.
Let your Promoter know as soon as it arrives so they can continue to support you on your journey to
BETTER.

Hop on the scales (optional)
Feel free to weigh yourself before starting your Challenge, but try not to focus on the scale during
your 10 days. As body composition and your metabolism SHIFT, you can experience a range of
benefits not measurable by a scale.

Measurements (optional)
Feel free to fill in your measurements on this image to guide you on where to measure!

Before

1
2

After

Neck 1

Neck 1

_____________

_____________
5

Upper arm 2
_____________
6

_____________
Waist 4

4

Upper arm 2
_____________

Chest 3

4

3

Chest 3
_____________
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Waist 4

_____________

_____________

Hips 5

Hips 5

_____________

_____________

Thigh 6

Thigh 6

_____________

_____________

Calf 7

Calf 7

_____________

_____________

During the Challenge
Rip that packet open, it’s GO time!

My 10 Day Challenge begins on
________________________________________________________________________

Congratulations on your commitment to BETTER. Be sure to tell your Prüvit Promoter your start date!

How it works
Know your schedule!
Over the next 10 days you will engage in the simple process of drinking KETO//OS® NAT™
twice daily, making lower carb choices, and increasing your water intake.
Please refer to your Human Øptimization Guide for a great variety of food that falls into the
lower carb category, and an awesome visual to track your water intake!
upon
awakening

lunch

mid
afternoon

dinner

after day 10

Drink 1
KETO//OS®
NAT™

Aim for a lowcarb meal

Drink 1
KETO//OS®
NAT™

Another lowcarb meal.
Keep it simple.

Drink ketones
daily, reboot
monthly.

N e v e r pay f u l l p r i c e !
Place your next order within 14 days of your Challenge pack to receive 22% off.
Go to challenge.com/offer to claim your discount.
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During the Challenge

(continued)

How do you feel?
To help track your progress, screenshot or print the image below and put a ✓ next to all the
benefits you experience over the next 10 days.

Day

I feel...

(tick all that apply)

1

Day

2

Day

3

Day

4

Day

5

Day

6

Day

7

Day

8

Day

9

Day

10

Better Mood
Increased & Sustained Energy
Mental Clarity & Focus
MØRE Exercise Endurance
Reduced Cravings
Reduced Bloating & Water Retention
MØRE Restful Sleep
Imprüved Muscle Definition
BETTER Overall

Each minute, hour, and day we have the opportunity to show up, play FULL OUT, and
become 1% BETTER. These changes in your body may seem small, but they can add up to
feeling your BEST. Remember, it only takes a 1 degree SHIFT to change everything!

Bon u s
By müving your body each day, you can experience even BETTER benefits with ketones.
Challenge yourself to take the stairs at work, park further away from the store entrance to get
your steps in, or play/go for a walk with your kids.
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Get creative!
Make it your own
Make your KETO//OS® NAT™ to suit your individual taste. If you find a flavor too sweet or tart,
add more water to your shaker bottle. If you find a flavor too mild, add less next time. Be sure
to continue to increase your water intake regardless of how much you drink in your KETO//
OS® NAT™.
Recommended water intake is your weight divided by two in ounces.

Consider some of the fun options below to enhance the 5 most popular flavors
included in your Challenge pack:

Sparkling Ketones

Sweet Treat

Recipe Vault

Try mixing your KETO//OS®
NAT™ with your favorite flavor of
sparkling water and ice for a tall
glass of crisp, refreshing, and
delicious ketones.

Try mixing any dessert inspired
flavors of KETO//OS® NAT™
with a base of almond or
cashew milk for a sweet treat
that you’ll love.

Jump over to the Prüvit Blog for
TONS of amazing recipes using
Pure Therapeutic Ketones™ and
other Prüvit technologies!
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After the Challenge
You did it! You committed to your pursuit of BETTER
and made it to the end of your 10 Day Challenge.

Check off the final steps
Let your Promoter know you have completed your 10 Day Drink Ketones Challenge, and how you are
feeling!
Take your BETTER photo! Get back into the same outfit you wore for your before photo, in the same
well lit area of your home. Take 4 full-body photos again to compare and see your progress.
Feeling EPIK? Share your Before and BETTER photos inside the Challenge Facebook group or post
Publicly using #DrinkKetones, and tag @JustPruvit… so your Prüvit community can CELEBRATE with
you!
Order your monthly Keto Reboot™ System so you can participate in the next 60 hour Keto Kleanse to
reset your metabolism. Read MØRE about the Keto Reboot™ at pruvitnow.com/ketoreboot!

How do you feel?
Don’t go back to feeling tired, foggy, or bloated. Now, you can continue to feel BETTER
Every. Single. Day. Subscribe for SmartShip with your Promoter to continue receiving Pure
Therapeutic Ketones™ at 22% off through Prüvit’s subscribe and save SmartShip program!
You have the option to continue with the same variety flavor pack you received during the
Challenge, or select your favorite flavors!
Go to challenge.com/offer to subscribe for SmartShip and customize your order
with a monthly 22% discount. If you have already subscribed, you can manage your
SmartShip order at cloud.justpruvit.com.

Bon u s
Placing a SmartShip order also provides you the ability to earn Prüvit Bucks that can be used
for FREE product every month by challenging others, PLUS…
For every three months of active SmartShip orders, Prüvers receive an additional free gift
shipped with their 4th month’s SmartShip order! Savings upon SAVINGS!
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What now?
Remember, the 10 Day Drink Ketones Challenge was
just the start of your journey and transformation.
What happens next is up to you...
Which one sounds most like you?

Save m o n e y

Never pay full
price for ketones
Continue receiving Prüvit
ketones at 22% off through
Prüvit’s subscribe and save
SmartShip program! Plus,
for every 3rd consecutive
month you’ll get a FREE
box of product.
Go to challenge.com/
offer to subscribe for
SmartShip and customize
your order. You have 14
days from the day your
purchased the Challenge
to claim the discount on
your next order.

EA RN Free stu ff

STA RT A S IDE- G IG

Get your product
for FREE every
month

Get paid to
challenge others

If 2 friends join you drinking
ketones daily, by setting up
a SmartShip of the same or
greater value as your own,
then your product becomes
FREE!
Ask the person who
shared Prüvit with you
how you can share your
referrer link [referrercode].
challenge.com to take
advantage of this FREE
product program.

Prüvit’s Community
Based Marketing Rewards
Program allows you to start
a side-gig where you can
earn cash by challenging
others to experience the
power of Pure Therapeutic
Ketones® in your body.
To learn more, get with
the person who shared
Prüvit with you and they
can discuss the next
steps.

H AC K
You can have it all! Do all 3 to SAVE money, get FREE products, and make an impact in the
community with your new side-gig.
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